Company Profile
Since 1992 Keith Willig Landscape Architecture and Construction has designed and built
residential landscapes for Bay Area clients from Hillsborough to Carmel. Principal Keith
Willig believes, as his clients do, that the landscape surrounding a home should extend the
available space in which a family lives, plays, and works. Willig creates landscapes that
combine functionality, comfort, respect for the environment, and distinct visual appeal.
Keith Willig’s firm is one of the few dedicated to residential projects, licensed in both
landscape architecture and construction. Most clients select the firm for both design and
build services.
Keith Willig brings extensive design and construction expertise to each project. As a
licensed landscape architect, Willig follows a proven professional process that includes
research, design development, preliminary design, and construction drawings. As a
licensed landscape contractor, he ensures the integrity of the design through personal
selection of materials and site supervision of each project.
Examples of KWLA's completed projects can be found at
https://www.houzz.com/pro/kwlsinc/keith-willig-landscape-services-inc.
Job Description
KWLA is seeking a well-rounded, enthusiastic, and motivated Landscape Designer to grow
with us as the firm takes on an increasing number of residential projects. The firm
specializes in design and construction of sustainable residential landscape architecture and
is aiming to hire an accomplished designer who shares excitement in the space. KWLA is a
small, busy office, and the qualified candidate must be comfortable working closely with the
other firm members to collaborate in the creation of project materials. For the right
candidate, this position presents the opportunity to develop and grow with the firm by
providing an integral role to our day-to-day operations.
Our Ideal Candidate
•

•

•

Has three to five years’ experience in all aspects of design and construction documentation,
including but not limited to: creating diverse and detailed landscape design documents,
providing assistance to projects teams and collaborating closely with clients through all
phases of the design process, and a deep understanding of the key principles of landscape
architecture
Excels at working closely with other landscape architects to deliver design/drafting content
and packages from the conceptual stage through to planning application and final
construction stage
Is skilled at organizing project workloads efficiently and overseeing multiple design projects
concurrently

•

•

Is proficient at researching and assessing building products, materials, methods and
systems and using that using that knowledge to develop functional, innovative and elegant
designs
Possesses a keen interest in sustainable residential landscape architecture, ecological
design initiatives, and environmental issues/solutions
Education and Experience

•

•
•
•

A Bachelor’s degree in Architecture, Environmental Design, or equivalent field from a fouryear college/university (candidates with a Master of Landscape Architecture degree are
highly preferred)
Three to five years related experience and/or training in a design office environment
Proficiency in AutoCAD, Adobe, Microsoft Office, SketchUP
An understanding of WELO requirements and a working knowledge of California native
plants
Further Application Information

•
•
•
•

KWLA provides an employee benefits program including holidays, sick leave, vacation, and
medical insurance
Our firm pays close attention to individual strengths and is committed to fostering growth
opportunities for our staff
Salary of qualified candidate will be commensurate with experience
SF Bay Area residents are preferred
To apply, please submit a cover letter, current resume, and a curated portfolio or samples of
relevant work in PDF format to grant@keithwilliglandscape.com.

